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RESUMEN

Escasos son los trabajos que se enfocan en investigar el potencial de los edificios sustentables de
promover sustentabilidad en sus ocupantes. Por ello, el siguiente estudio tiene como objetivo analizar
el uso de créditos LEED para fomentar comportamientos pro-ambientales. La metodología utilizada
es de carácter exploratoria y de lógica descriptiva, y analiza comparativamente edificios de oficinas
certificados LEED [Argentina (n= 351), Chile (n= 494), Colombia (n= 432), Perú (n= 282)] en el período
2012-2020. Los resultados revelaron que los créditos más empleados fueron: “Acceso a Transporte
Público” (99,34%), “Densidad del Entorno” (98,34%) y “Pautas de diseño y construcción para
inquilinos” (96,53%); y los menos empleados: “Puesta en servicio mejorada” (44,30%), “Luz diurna”
(31,31%) y “Controlabilidad de los sistemas” (7,53%). Se concluye, finalmente, que aquellos que
optan por incluir al ocupante en el diseño, eligen intervenir en la cultura, mientras que quienes optan
por no hacerlo, eligen la tecnología.
Palabras clave
diseño sustentable, edificios de oficinas, sistemas de certificación en la sustentabilidad,
comportamiento pro-ambiental.

ABSTRACT

Few studies focus on researching the potential of sustainable buildings to promote the sustainability of
their occupants. Therefore, this study aims at analyzing the use of LEED credits, with the intention of
promoting pro-environmental behaviors. The methodology is exploratory in nature, with a descriptive
logic, and comparatively analyzes LEED-certified office buildings [Argentina (n = 351); Chile (n = 494);
Colombia (n = 432); and Peru (n = 282)], between 2012 and 2020. The results revealed that the most
used credits were: “Access to Public Transportation”, (99.34%); “Surrounding Density”; (98.34%); and,
“Tenant construction and design guidelines”, (96.53%); and the least used ones were: “Enhanced
commissioning”, (44.30%); “Daylight” (31.31%); and, “Controllability of systems”, (7.53%). It is
concluded that those who choose to include the occupant in the design, choose to intervene in the
culture, while those who choose not to include them, choose technology.
Keywords
sustainable design, office buildings, green building rating systems, pro-environmental behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
In the early 1990s, one of the most accepted proposals
to progress towards meeting green development
challenges was the creation of evaluation systems,
ratings, and certification for the sustainability of
buildings in their design, construction, operation,
and maintenance stages (Chwieduk, 2003; R. Cole,
1999; 2002; Ding, 2008). These methods emerged
to certify the sustainability of buildings through
consensual and measurable indicators, that provided
processes and practical guidelines to design and
evaluate the building’s performance, through an easyto-use checklist (Gou, 2016). These sustainability
certification systems promoted buildings with a low
environmental impact (Chwieduk, 2003; R. Cole,
1999; Ding, 2008), but reality has shown that this
greatly depends on occupant behavior and that it
has been often distorted by construction mistakes,
incorrect adjustments of equipment, and the
excessive simplification of simulation models (van
den Brom, Meijer & Visscher, 2016; Fabi, Andersen
& Corgnati, 2011). Several studies have analyzed
the gap between the expected performance of the
building and the actual performance influenced by
human factors (D’Oca, Hong & Langevin, 2018; Hong,
Yan, D’Oca & Chen, 2017; Stazi & Naspi, 2018), but
few studies have addressed the effect of green design
on environmental awareness, attitudes, values, and
knowledge, as predictors of pro-environmental
behaviors of occupants (Mokhar & Wilkinson, 2015;
Deuble & de Dear, 2012; 2009; Kirk, 2010; McCunn
& Gifford, 2012; Rashid, Spreckelmeyer & Agrisan,
2012).
For this research, a “Green building” is defined as one
designed to be accredited by a green certification
system, validated by a third party. The most widely
internationally known system is LEED, Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design, developed in the
United States in 1998. LEED is prepared to rank all
types of buildings based on consensual principles on
energy and environmental matters, trying to reach
a balance between known established practices
and emerging concepts. It is mainly organized into
5 assessment categories: “Green sites”; “Water
efficiency”; “Energy and Atmosphere”; “Materials
and Resources”; and “Indoor environmental
quality”. Projects, in each one of their categories,
must satisfy given “prerequisites” and earn points or
credits. The “Prerequisites” establish the minimum
requirements that all buildings must comply with to
attain the LEED certification, and the credits, which
distinguish the building. Apart from LEED, there
are other methods with a global impact, such as
BREEAM, HQE, Passivhaus, and so on. (Mattinzioli,
Sol-Sánchez, Moreno, Alegre & Martínez, 2020).
Each country has progressed in the development of

its system, to include local criteria, such as the Green
Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA) in
India, Green Building Rating System (SAGRS) in Saudi
Arabia, and the Sustainable Building Certification
(CES) in Chile, among others (Ahmed, Abul Hasan
& Mallick, 2016). The importance of these systems
for architectural design should be an aspect to
be highlighted, as they affect the way designers
think about and settle on their projects (Labartino,
2018). Due to the needs and requirements of
occupants, most systems aim at a balance between
environmental and social sustainability (Moezzi,
2009). Along this line, Heerwagen (2000) mentions
that the benefits of green buildings arise when
the building and its occupants are treated as an
integrated system, and Lee (2010) argues that green
buildings have the greatest chance of success if
occupants are taught about sustainable motives
and the principles of the organization behind the
implementation of a sustainable certification system.
There have been different comparative studies
between green and conventional buildings, which
seek to know the potential of the former to promote
sustainability among occupants. Khasha et al (2015)
concluded that the knowledge of the building’s
occupants about environmental problems could
improve their behavior in pro of the environment.
The work of Steinberg, Patchan, Schunn & Landis
(2009) mentioned that a group of occupants that
would be moved to green building stated having a
greater willingness to change their behavior, than
those occupants who would remain in a conventional
building. Meanwhile, Mokhtar, Wilkinson & Fassman
(2015) made clear that the occupants of green
buildings adopt more changes in their behavior
than the occupants of conventional buildings,
due to the intervention strategies implemented
by the organization in green buildings. Hill et al.
(2019) explored other factors of the occupants, like
environmental awareness, perceptions, and the ease
or difficulty perceived about behaviors, to conclude
that being in a green building affects occupants in
terms of showing pro-environmental behaviors. Tezel
and Giritli (2019) found that environmental values,
beliefs, and awareness were, statistically, predictors
of pro-environmental behavior in the workplace and
that the occupants of green offices showed a greater
awareness about the sustainable features of the
buildings. Now, despite stating a greater awareness,
the occupants of green offices showed less evidence
of pro-environmental behaviors, compared to those
who work in unsustainable office buildings, thus
showing the need for greater efforts in training about
sustainability issues in society.
In contrast, other studies have shown that green
buildings, in general, do not promote proenvironmental behaviors among occupants, when
compared to conventional or unsustainable buildings.
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For example, Hostetler and Noiseux (2010) concluded
that new residents do not show pro-environmental
knowledge, attitudes, or behaviors to make sustainable
communities work, with the sustainability goals
projected in the design. According to McCunn and
Gifford (2012), neither environmental commitment nor
attitudes are correlated with the green attributes of
buildings. According to Rashid et al. (2012), there is no
evidence of direct effects of the architectural attributes
of a building on environmental awareness and the
organizational image of occupants. In this sense, there
is research that has looked further into some of the
reasons. One of these showed that when recycling was
available, people increased their use of free products
(office paper, toilet paper, etc.), creating adverse
effects on sustainability (Catlin & Wang, 2013). This
type of behavior could be explained by the fact that
a green building can be considered as a type of offset
to relieve negative emotions, like the blame associated
with wasteful behavior (Bamberg y Möser, 2007).
A building’s sustainability can also look like a
rectification, which deteriorates the perceptions of risk
of occupants and increases their intentions to use more
energy (Bolton, Cohen & Bloom, 2006). In other words,
occupying a green building could be considered as
compensation for occupants, and give them a license
for a less environmentally friendly behavior, as they may
perceive and have the feeling that the sustainability
strategies in the building offset their environmentally
unfriendly behavior. Under this premise, certain
authors propose the notion of “Robust Design” (Buso,
Fabi, Andersen & Corgnati, 2015; Karjalainen, 2016,
O’Brien, 2013; Palme, Isalgue, Coch-Roura, Serra &
Coch, 2006), based on the fact that “the occupants do
not understand the operation principles of buildings,
and use systems in a less-than-optimal way or even,
in an unsuitable way from the energy point of view”
(Karjalainen, 2016, p. 1,257).
The expression “Green Occupant” (GO) appears for
the first time in the work of Browne and Frame (1999),
where they conclude that “green buildings need green
occupants”, starting from the basis that technology in
itself is not enough to achieve the sustainability goals
proposed in building design, and that the occupants
should be included in the process. Later, said
conception was considered in other research (Deuble,
2007; Deuble & de Dear, 2012; 2009; Wu, 2016; Wu,
Green, Chen, Tang & Yang, 2015; Wu, Greaves, Chen
& Grady, 2017; Wu, Kim et al., 2017). Deuble (2007)
looked further at the notion of GO, ending up defining
this occupant as one that understands green strategies
in the building and that, at the same time, one that has
a high level of environmental awareness; aspects that
can be measured with the “New Ecological Paradigm
Scale” (NEP-R) (Dunlap, Van Liere, Mertig & Jones,
2000; Dunlap & Van Liere, 1978). However, some
authors describe “gray” occupants in green buildings

due to the “Rebound Effect” (Catlin & Wang, 2013;
Frondel, 2004; Sorrell, 2007). Under this logic, it could be
argued that occupants with high levels of environmental
awareness in unsustainable buildings, could offset
the absence of green strategies in the building and,
therefore, behave in pro of the environment. Starting
from this framework, here the GO will be conceived as
an occupant with pro-environmental behavior (PEB) in
the building, and in parallel, to the “pro-environmental
behavior”, as one “that consciously looks to minimize
the negative impact of oneself in the natural and built
world (for example, minimizing energy and resource
consumption, the use of non-toxic substances, the
reduction of waste production)” (Kollmuss & Agyeman,
2002, p. 240).
Other works have focused on the use of the green building
as a promoter of sustainability, through the concept
“Teaching Green Building” (L. Cole, 2014; 2018; L. Cole
& Hamilton, 2019), which they exemplify with the case
of the LEED certification system, that offers credit for
planners that use the green school building as a teaching
tool (L. Cole, 2013). Likewise, the “communication of
sustainability” has been studied through the architectural
attributes present in the building (Cranz, Lindsay,
Morhayim & Lin, 2014; Wu, 2016; Wu et al, 2015; Wu,
Greaves et al., 2017; Wu, Kim et al., 2017), to conclude
that the use of educational signage in the design of
green buildings must continue being promoted – a
measure that ended up being, in one of the cases (Wu,
Kim et al., 2017), the most effective communicator of
sustainability-, and also to encourage more analyses on
the innovative use of green building design, as effective
communicators to promote education on sustainability
among the building’s occupants.
According to what has been said, what has been
researched, regarding the design of green buildings
and their effect on developing sustainability among
the occupants, is not enough. Therefore, the general
purpose of this work is to explore the relationship of the
green building and the occupant, through the analysis,
identification, and ranking of the associated criteria,
to promote PEB among said occupants, through a
sustainability certification system, based on a theoretical
model – which corresponds to Specific Goal 1 (SG1). As
a result, a comparative analysis is made about LEEDcertified office buildings in Argentina, Chile, Colombia,
and Peru, between 2012 and 2020, which corresponds to
Specific Goal 2 (SG2).

METHODOLOGY
This research is exploratory (Hernández Sampieri,
Fernández & del Pilar, 201), as it entails one of the few
approaches to the phenomenon of design strategies
in a green building, to promote sustainability (more
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specifically, PEB) among the occupants. Design
strategies are represented in the LEED requirements
(credits). The selection method of the cases is nonprobabilistic and the types of samples (systems
and countries) are of the “guided by one or several
purposes” type (Hernández Sampieri et al., 2010, p.
396). As this study is part of an ongoing doctoral
thesis in Chile, the selection criterion of the
certification system is the highest number of projects
registered in the country. The same logic is applied
for the selection of the version of the system as well
as the function of certified buildings. Regarding the
choice of countries, these are chosen considering
a similar number of projects to those registered in
Chile, under the argument of “operational collection
capacity” (Hernández Sampieri at al., 2010, p. 402).
The assessment by experts was used as a validation
method for the analysis, identification, and ranking
of credits of the certification system to generate PEB
among occupants (Garrote & Rojas, 2015). As for the
use of credits in certified buildings in the selected
countries, a comparative analysis was made, by
describing the averages of LEED credits obtained
in each case/country and the standard deviation of
LEED credits obtained in each one.

ecosystems (for example, preventing air contamination
that can cause risks for the health of others and/or
the global climate). This combination of own interests
and pro-social motives is seen in the formulation of
the “Ecological Behavior Model”, a complementary
criterion for the selection of the model.

As theoretical support, to analyze, identify,
and rank LEED credits that had the potential of
promoting PEB among occupants, the LEED credits
with the variable “Possibilities of acting in a proenvironmental way” were used, from the “Ecological
behavior model” (Fietkau & Kessel [1981], cited in
Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002), where the variable
is defined as external factors (infrastructure or
economic) that allow or make it difficult for people
to live pro-environmentally. The other variables of
the theoretical model are: “Attitude and values”;
“Behavior incentives”; “Feedback perceived on
pro-environmental behavior”; and “Knowledge”,
- a variable that does not have a direct impact
on behavior, but that rather acts as a modifier of
attitudes and values.

SG1/SG2: Non-probabilistic or directed

The specialized literature has identified the
relationship between socio-psychological factors
and PEB through theoretical conceptualization or
empirical case studies, like the Planned Behavior
Theory (Ajzen, 1991; Harland, Staats & Wilke, 1999),
the Norms Activation Model (NAM) (Lindenberg &
Steg, 2007), the Value-Belief Norm (VBN) (Stern,
2000), the New Environmental (or Ecological)
Paradigm (Dunlap et al., 2000; Dunlap & Van Liere,
1978), and the Place Attachment Theory (Ramkisson,
Weiler & Smith, 2012). Bamberg and Möser (2007)
state, in this sense, that pro-environmental behavior
is probably best seen as a mix of own interests (for
example, to follow a strategy that minimizes one’s
health risks) and interest towards other people,
the next generation, other species or complete

The methodological layout of the research is graphed
in Figure 1.

SAMPLE:
SG1: Green certification systems in Chile.
SG2: Countries with a similar number of certified projects
of the green certification system chosen in SG1.

CLASS:

ANALYSIS:
SG1:Descriptive
SG2: Descriptive and comparative.
Figure 1: Methodological layout. Source: Preparation by the authors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RESULTS
The certification system with the highest number
of projects registered in Chile is LEED, with 494
registered projects (Chile GBC, 2020). Other
certification systems present in the country are
EDGE, Excellence in Design for Greater Efficiencies;
WELL, from the International WELL Building
Institute; and the national system, CES, Sustainable
Building Certification. The countries with a similar
number of projects to those registered in Chile, in
the LEED certification system are Argentina (n=351),
Colombia (n=432), and Peru (n=282) (Chile GBC,
2020). This information, as well as that for the rest of
Latin America, can be seen in Table 1.
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Country

Registered

Brasil

1589

México

1217

Chile

494

Colombia

432

Argentina

351

Perú

282

Costa Rica

228

Guatemala

91

Ecuador

40

Uruguay

36

Paraguay

14

Bolivia

6

Argentina

Chile

Colombia

Perú

TOTAL LEED
Registered

348
(100,00)

490
(100,00)

428
(100,00)

281
(100,00)

NOT Certified
+ Confidential

206
(59,20)

256
(52,24)

270
(63,08)

184
(65,48)

PT: NOT
Office

58 (16,67)

113
(23,06)

69 (16,12)

32 (11,39)

PT: Offices

84 (24,14)

121
(24,69)

89 (20,79)

65 (23,13)

Table 2. LEED projects registered in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, and
Peru, classified into: “NOT Certified”, “Confidential”, and “Project Type
(PT)”. Source: Preparation by the authors. (The figures in parenthesis
represent the percentage [%]).

Table 1. LEED registered projects in Latin American countries up to
December 2020. Source: Preparation by the authors, based on Chile
GBC (2020).

Argentina

Chile

Colombia

Perú

Office
Buildings

84
(100,00)

121
(100)

89 (100)

65 (100)

LEED-CS 1.0
Pilot

0 (0,00)

1 (0,83)

0 (0,00)

0 (0,00)

LEED-CS 2.0

3 (3,57)

8 (6,61)

1 (1,12)

0 (0,00)

LEED-CI 2.0

0 (0,00)

0 (0,00)

2 (2,25)

1 (1,54)

LEED-NC 2.2

0 (0,00)

2 (1,65)

3 (3,37)

0 (0,00)

LEED-CS
v2009

24 (28,57)

69
(57,02)

50 (56,18)

38 (58,46)

LEED-NC
v2009

24 (28,57)

23
(19,01)

12 (13,48)

3 (4,62)

LEED-CI
v2009

15 (17,86)

15
(12,40)

11 (12,36)

7 (10,77)

LEED-EB:OM
v2009

13 (15,48)

1 (0,83)

2 (2,25)

7 (10,77)

LEED v4
O+M: EB

0 (0,00)

1 (0,83)

0 (0,00)

0 (0,00)

LEED v4
BD+C: NC

1 (1,19)

0 (0,00)

1 (1,12)

0 (0,00)

LEED v4
ID+C: CI

4 (4,76)

1 (0,83)

6 (6,74)

9 (13,85)

LEED v4.1
O+M: Interiors

0 (0,00)

0 (0,00)

1 (1,12)

0 (0,00)

Table 3. Different versions of LEED in “Office Buildings” Source:
Preparation by the authors. (The figures in parenthesis represent the
percentage [%]).

The public file of the U.S. Green Building Council (https://
www.usgbc.org/) was used to filter the information
and obtain the certified projects. Table 2 shows a
summary of the ranking made from the information
by registered projects, filtered by the content: “NOT
Certified+ Confidential” projects, to date, registered as
confidential and not certified; “NOT Office”, projects
certified and registered with roles/types different to
Office; and “Offices”, projects certified and registered
with Office role/type in the base file, in the column
ProjectTypes.
The version with the highest number of registered
projects with the LEED-CS v2009 “Core and Shell” (v3),
on being the most used in the database between 2012
and 2020, as expressed in Table 3.
Once the version with the highest number of projects
registered was chosen, the credits were ranked in
three groups: “Direct”, “Indirect”, and “Others”.
“Directs”, because, in the description of “Intent”
in the manual, the intentionality of promoting PEB
among occupants is directly established, as happens,
for example, in the alternative transportation credits:
SSc4.1; SSc4.2; SSc4.3m SSc4.4: “To reduce pollution
and land development impacts from automobile
use”. “Indirect”, because in the description of the
“Intent”, the intentionality of promoting PEB among
occupants is not directly established, but rather in
another part of the credit descriptions, like in activities
that are requested to obtain scores, for example, that
of preparing surveys for the occupants, in the case of
the credit “IEQc3: Enhanced Commissioning”, or in
that of credit “SSc9: Tenant design and construction
guidelines”, where writing a manual with instructions
of the green strategies there are in the building is
requested, to instruct future tenants and occupants
about the building’s green strategies. The category
“Others” was considered as justified by the revision
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Credit Category – LEED /
Study (*)

LEED Environmental
Category

LEED
Code

LEED Identification

Materiales y Recursos
(Materials and Resources)

MRp1

Storage and collection of
recyclable items.

Parcelas Sustentables
(Sustainable Sites)

Prerequisite

Direct (*)

Indirec
(*)





SSc2

Surrounding density and diverse
uses

SSc4.1

Alternative transportation: public
transportation access



SSc4.2

Alternative transportation:
bicycle storage and changing
rooms.



SSc4.3

Alternative transportation:
low emitting and fuel-efficient
vehicles.



SSc4.4

Reduced parking footprint.



SSc5.2

Site development. Maximize
open space.



SSc9

Tenant construction and design
guidelines.



Energía y Atmósfera
(Energy and Atmosphere)

EAc3

Enhanced commissioning



Calidad Ambiental Interior
(Indoor Environmental
Quality)

IEQc6

Controllability of systems –
thermal comfort



IEQc8.1

Daylight and views – Daylight



IEQc8.2

Daylight and views – views



IDc1

Innovation in Design

Innovación en el Diseño
(Innovation in Design)

Other
(*)



Table 4 below, presents the LEED credits with the potential to promote PEB among the occupants, following the LEED Manual CS v 2009 “Core
and Shell” (v3) in its English version (USGBC, 2016). Table 4. LEED credits with the potential to promote PEB among occupants.Source: Preparation
by the authors. (*) Note. These credits belong to a category different from the “Prerequisites” determined by LEED, which establish the minimum
requirements that all buildings must comply with to achieve LEED certification. The former, however, are defined as “those which distinguish (the)

of the literature and the validation of experts, which
sees innovation credits in the design as additional
opportunities to promote sustainability among the
occupants.
To obtain information on the use of LEED-C3 v2009
“Core and Shell” credits in office buildings in Argentina
(AR), Chile (CL), Colombia (CO), and Peru (PE), with a
potential to promote PEB, the information was collected
from the scorecards of each project. Table 5 illustrates
the percentage use of each credit with the potential to
promote PEB among occupants in the four countries,
as well as the average use of each credit by countries,
to rank them, and the standard deviation of each credit,
to compare them.

The credits that obtained the top three places in use,
according to the average, were:
1) “SSc4.1: Access to Quality Public Transportation”, with
99.34%;
2) “SSc2: Surrounding Density and Diverse Uses”, with
98.34%; and
3) “SSc9: Tenant construction and design guidelines”, with
96.53%.
The last three places were:
9) “EAc3: Enhanced commissioning”, with 44.30%;
10) “IEQc8.1: Daylight and visits – Daylight”, with 31.31%;
and
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LEED
Environmental
Category
Parcelas
Sustentables
(Sustainable Sites)

Energía y
Atmósfera (Energy
and Atmosphere)
Calidad Ambiental
Interior (Indoor
Environmental
Quality)

LEED Credit
Code

COUNTRY (%)

Average

Standard
Deviation

AR

CL

CO

PE

(%)

SSc2

100,00

100,00

96,00

97,37

98,34

1,99

SSc4.1

100,00

100,00

100,00

97,37

99,34

1,32

SSc4.2

100,00

86,96

88,00

92,11

91,77

5,92

SSc4.3

83,33

88,41

92,00

94,74

89,62

4,93

SSc4.4

75,00

56,52

40,00

39,47

52,75

16,81

SSc5.2

66,67

68,12

88,00

47,37

67,54

16,60

SSc9

100,00

100,00

94,00

92,11

96,53

4,08

EAc3

91,67

14,49

50,00

21,05

44,30

35,15

IEQc6

4,17

8,70

12,00

5,26

7,53

3,55

IEQc8.1

8,33

59,42

18,00

39,47

31,31

22,82

IEQc8.2

58,33

79,71

70,00

71,05

69,77

8,78

Table 5. Result of the analysis Source: Preparation by the authors.

11) “IEQc6: Controllability of the systems”, with 7.53%.
Regarding the result of the standard deviation calculation,
the two highest values appeared in the following LEED
credits:
- “IEQc8.1: Daylight and visits – Daylight”, with a deviation
of 22.82 points. Argentina had the lowest average use of
this credit (8.33%) and Chile, the highest (59.43%).
- “EAc3: Enhanced commissioning”, with a deviation of
35.15 points. Chile had the lowest average use of this
credit (14.49%), and Argentina, the highest (91.67%).
DISCUSSION
The first two LEED credits in the use of green office
buildings in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, and Peru,
between 2012 and 2020, with the potential to promote
PEB among occupants, were “SSc4.1: Access to Quality
Public Transportation” (99.34%) and “SSc2: Surrounding
Density and Diverse Uses” (98.34%). Both look to promote
a reduction in vehicle use, a pro-environmental behavior
solution at an urban, city scale. In third place was the LEED
credit, “SSc9: Tenant construction and design guidelines”
(96.53%), whose purpose is educating tenants about the
implementation of green construction and design features
in the building. These construction and design guidelines
look to support the tenants on the design and building
of green interiors and so that they also adopt green
construction practices, which opt to include the occupant
in the design of green buildings, on referring to behavioral
and cultural factors, that are crucial for sustainability, and

to promote the level of awareness of all stakeholders
(clients, designers, contractors, tenants, and occupants)
about sustainable development concepts and sustainable
buildings (Zuo & Zhao, 2014). This credit also shows the new
challenges of including the occupant in the design solution
of green buildings since, according to Hoffman & Henn
(2008), the new obstacles “are no longer technological and
economic, but rather social and psychological” (p. 391).
Likewise, a change could be foreseen in the paradigm of
occupant-focused certification systems, specifically in the
IWBI WLL, Fitwel, and Living Building Challenge (California
Polytechnic State University, 2020) systems. In addition, this
trend could lead to an interest in studies that identify credits
involved in diverse evaluation categories or occupantfocused dimensions (Gou, 2019; Gou, Prasad & Siu-Yu Lau,
2013; Ollankoon, Tam, Le & Shen, 2017), or as Wen et al
(2020) suggest, of the considerable increase that, in the last
three decades, the weight of the social category has been
acquiring in the analyzed systems. Alongside this, a small
increase in the weight of the economic category has been
noted, and an ongoing reduction of the environmental
one. It is worth adding, following Xue, Lau, Gou, Song, and
Jiang (2019), that the design of buildings with certification
systems should move from the engineering approach,
focused on the construction, to a biophilic approach, based
on the human being.
The least used LEED credit in the four countries was the
“IEQc6: Controllability of the systems” (7.53%). Said figure
may be associated with the intention of not including the
occupant in the architectural design to comply with the
sustainability goals in the building, on minimizing the impact
of occupant interaction with the building through personal
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control. Two terms are linked to this trend, the “Rebound
effect” (Frondel, 2004; Grossman, Galvin, Weis, Madlener
& Hirschl, 2016; Sorrel, 2007) and the “Robust Design”
(Buso et al., 2015; Karjalainen, 2016, O’Brien, 2013; Palme
et al., 2006). Research related to occupant interaction with
the building through personal control and other topics,
like thermal comfort, in the effect on energy savings
(Nagy, Yong, Frei & Schlueter, 2015; Wagner, Gossauer,
Moosmann, Gropp & Leonhart, 2007), and productivity
in labor environments (Leaman & Bordass, 2001), showed
that the relation of a greater direct individual control leads
to greater thermal comfort (De Dear & Brager, 2002;
Karjalainen & Koistinen, 2007), and greater satisfaction
(Brager & Baker, 2009; Fountain, Brager & de Dear, 1996).
From a psychological point of view, other studies observed
that personal control is an important factor to increase
the satisfaction and productivity of the occupant (Samani,
2015; Vine, Lee, Clear, DiBartolemeo & Selkowitz, 1998).
As for the figures recorded from the standard deviation
calculation -35.15 of the LEED credit “EAc3: Enhanced
commissioning”, and 22.82 of “IEQc8.1: Daylight and
visits – Daylight”-, which showed the spread of the values
between the cases of Argentina and Chile, it can be stated
that getting to know the possible causes of this represents
a valuable research opportunity. From this perspective, as
future works, it is foreseen to analyze the cases of Brazil and
Mexico, on being the countries with the highest number of
LEED-certified buildings in the region, but also the local
system of Chile, CES. The methodology proposed can be
replicated in both studies, and the results can, therefore,
be compared.

CONCLUSION
In the relationship of the green building and the occupant,
in the design framework of office buildings that seek to
attain sustainable goals, the most used credits in the
chosen countries opt to include the occupant in the use and
promotion of alternative transportation, which contributes
towards reducing the impact on the environment at an
urban level, a solution that the three groups proposed
in Hopwood, Mellor & O’Brien (2005) would support to
face the challenges of sustainable development. Another
alternative to include the occupant in the design, referring
to the LEED credit that looks to instruct the occupant on
the green strategies present in the building, also intervenes
in society, but through culture; a term that is associated
with the action of cultivating or practicing something. And
a final solution, that looks to restrict occupant interaction in
the building, to achieve energy efficiency (as a sustainability
measurement), contributes to society, this time, through
technology, that is to say, from applying science to solve
specific problems.
Finally, it has to be stated that identifying criteria, through
credits in a certification system to promote sustainability

among the occupants -in the PEB-, is in line with the
emergence of new certification systems, focused on
social sustainability, towards the occupants, instead
of focusing on environmental sustainability, energy
efficiency, and the use of technologies in buildings.
For this reason, this work represents a contribution to
the phenomenon of the relationship between green
buildings and their occupants.
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